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Broadband Compare TUANZ
Awards 2018
The Broadband Compare Awards are back for 2018 and we
are looking forward to another fantastic event. After the
resounding success of the inaugural awards we are proud to
be back in 2018 partnered with TUANZ to help celebrate
the achievements of the fast moving and ever evolving
broadband sector in New Zealand.
Having TUANZ join the awards as a name partner is further
validation of the importance and esteem that the awards
have quickly garnered since launch and as an event sponsor
your company has an opportunity to be connected with
New Zealand's foremost connectivity awards allowing you
to actively engage with key decision makers,
and
participants.
We look forward to another resoundingly positive evening
and hope that your company will be an integral part of its
success.

Gavin Male, CEO, NZ Compare

TUANZ is excited to be partnering with Broadband
Compare to bring you this year’s broadband awards. For
many years the TUANZ Innovation Awards were known as
the premier event for acknowledging excellence in the
communication industry and after several years of our
awards being in abeyance, it's very pleasing to be involved
again in recognising achievements in broadband services.
These awards fit very well with our goal of continuing to
advocate for ubiquitous high quality connectivity across
New Zealand and the need to continue to recognise
improvements and innovation in this area.
We encourage you to support the Broadband Compare
TUANZ Awards 2018 through helping make the event a
success in acknowledging excellence.

Craig Young, CEO TUANZ

Broadband Compare Awards
2017 – A GREAT NIGHT!

Broadband Compare Awards
2017 – Media Coverage

Broadband Compare TUANZ
Awards 2018
Audience
Over 250 attendees will include senior-level professionals in the broadband,
communications and technology sectors. This provides a unique opportunity
to communicate and network with senior decision-makers and influencers in
these important industries.
What’s new in 2018
The awards will include a number of new categories in response to industry
feedback following the hugely successful inaugural event in 2017. This year
we are excited to partner with TUANZ to recognise the very best products and
services in the broadband industry. This year’s event will be hosted at the
Orange Coronation Ballroom, to allow for a growing number of attendees.
Enjoy Great networking opportunities, award winning MC, delicious food,
delightful beverages as we recognise the industry ‘stars’ at this gala evening
event.

Broadband Compare TUANZ Awards
8 November 2018
Venue: The Orange Coronation Ballroom
143–149 Newton Road in Auckland
E: sponsorship@broadbandawards.co.nz

Sponsorship Opportunities

Sponsor for the Broadband Compare TUANZ Awards
receive exclusive access and exposure to the leaders of the
New Zealand broadband and telco sectors. All sponsorship
properties include a comprehensive marketing package,
with coverage in the lead up to, at, and following the event.
Supporting the Broadband Compare TUANZ Awards offers
your brand prestige and exposure and places your business
at the heart of a fantastic celebration that recognises the
successes of a hugely eventful industry year as well as
cementing and building contacts to grow and evolve your
business.
Benefits for Awards Sponsors:
•

Tickets to the prestigious Broadband Compare TUANZ Awards 2018 (tickets vary
with sponsorship packages)

•

Position yourself as an industry leader by joining the Awards judging panel

•

Exclusive sponsorship of your selected award with a representative from your
organisation presenting the award on the night.

•

Targeted exposure to hundreds of mid to senior-level professionals in the
broadband, communications and technology sectors

•

Network with existing & potential customers. Cultivate important business
relationships and foster new business development opportunities

•

Raise the profile of your business with logo, branding and promotional
opportunities leading up to, and during the event including regular emails to over
2,000 industry contacts

•

Benefit from a year of brand exposure in our legacy winners guide that is hosted
on our website – giving you a year's continuous brand exposure to businesses and
consumers.

Sponsorship Opportunities

• Logo and company profile on the Broadband Awards and
Broadband Compare website
• Logo on all promotional email campaigns leading up to and after
the event
• You will be announced as an official sponsor on all social
networks
• Logo on digital display adverts in the build up to the Awards
• Extensive digital display and email marketing campaign in the
build up to the Awards
• Relevant photography of the awards evening will be provided for
your own promotional purposes
• A regular program of online announcements and feature stories
will be published and your company will receive recognition
within these promotions
• Your logo and company profile will be featured in the official
Awards programme and distributed to all guests
• Logo featured on substantial signage during the event
• Logo exposure on video screens at regular intervals during the
evening
• Announcement of your sponsorship during awards presentations
• A representative from your company will be invited onto the
stage to greet the winner of your sponsored category
• Discounts on additional ticket purchases
• Recognition in social media announcements at the event

Sponsorship Packages

Support Sponsorship Award (2 Available)
• 5 tickets for the Broadband Compare TUANZ Award 2018 Event
- Network with existing & potential customers
• Introduction and Thank You from the podium as part of the
Awards presentation event
• Opportunity to sit on the Awards judging panel (Judging will take
place in September/early October)
• Sponsorship of a category award with a representative from your
company presenting the award on the night
• Company information on our website with a link to your website
• Company logo and “awards supported by” on screens during
awards event.
• Company logo also present on event brochure, event banners
and pre and post awards promotional literature from point of
contract
• Company logo on awards and event correspondence as well as
company logo and summary in event brochure
• Benefit from a year of brand exposure in our legacy winners
guide hosted online and emailed to the Broadband Compare user
base following the awards event
• Social Media Recognition and raise the profile of your business

$8,000 + GST

Sponsorship Packages

Category Sponsorship (10 available)
• 3 tickets to attend the prestigious Broadband Compare Awards event
• Present the winning entry with their prize
• Network with existing & potential customers
• Company logo also present on event brochure, event banners and pre and
post awards promotional literature from point of contract
• Company logo on awards and event correspondence as well as company
logo and summary in event brochure
• Benefit from a year of brand exposure in our legacy winners guide hosted
online and emailed to the
• Broadband Compare user base following the awards event
• Social Media Recognition
• Raise the profile of your business

Award Categories
• People's Choice Award 2018 (TAKEN)
• NZ Broadband Provider of the Year (TAKEN)
• NZ Wholesaler of the Year
• Best Fibre Broadband Provider
• Best Bundled Plan
• Best Customer Support
• Best Service Provider under 10,000 customers
• Best Rural Service Provider
• Best Broadband Innovation
• Best Specialist Broadband Provider

$3,500 + GST
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Other Sponsorship Opportunities
• Drinks Sponsor – be the toast of attendees and sponsor wine or
beers on the night
• Tote Bag sponsor – to be given to all attendees
• Photo Booth Sponsor – leave a lasting impression with a photo
• Something else? Please contact us with your idea to make an
impact at the Broadband Compare Awards

Terms & Conditions
• Full payment due within 30 days of invoice
• Notice of cancellation must be received in writing
• Before 31 August 2018, 50% of the total booking fee will be
refunded on or after 1 September 2018, no refunds will be given

Contact us to discover other possible Broadband Compare TUANZ
Awards sponsorship opportunities:
Gavin Male, NZ Compare
Tel. 021 086 46020
Craig Young, TUANZ
Tel. 021 488 188
E: sponsorship@broadbandawards.co.nz

